The Wash Select II is a premium entry system for the unattended automatic car wash market. As the leading car wash entry system for the petroleum market, its patented, ergonomically-designed front features daylight-readable LCD displays that guide customers through the car wash payment process while promoting the purchase of upgrades.

Customer Convenience
Using the Wash Select II to select and pay for a car wash is simple. Options and costs are clearly presented and can be selected with the simple press of a button.

Marketing Options
Programming options allow car wash owners to promote up to three services (such as wax, tire shine, etc.). These features allow a site owner to upsell and ultimately increase revenue. Custom overlays are also available for Wash Select II units, both new and in the field.

Efficiency
Some configurations contain pager and remote management tools that will allow site owners to automatically receive system updates and reports, as well as manage the addition, removal or editing of fleet accounts. The Wash Select II integrates with a WashPay site server for optimal efficiency.

Security
The Wash Select II's heavy gauge stainless steel door and security bar work to keep profits secure. Optional alarm and camera surveillance systems are also available.

WashPay Interface
Enhance the functionality of your Wash Select II by adding a WashPay Site Controller, providing integrated reporting for revenue, accounting and pricing. This enhancement also increases marketing capabilities with additional “house account” options and promotions.

POS4000
When paired with a POS4000/V2, customers may purchase washes at a gas pump, in the C-store and at the wash entrance. The POS4000 offers additional selling capabilities and accounting controls that help to maximize profits. The Remote POS4000 feature allows you to issue unique codes at up to four remote locations, which is a great way to partner with local businesses.

A Story From …

Alicia Boardman
Manager of Waterworks Car Wash
Elkridge, Arbutus, Catonsville & Crofton, MD

“We were a test site for the Wash Select II, many years ago when the product was first built, and just loved it. All these years later, we’re still using this product because it's extremely dependable, easy to use and works well with every machine we have ever paired it with.

The Wash Select II offers simplicity and ease of use for the customer, as well as great accounting capabilities for me as the site owner. The reports I get are very detailed and really easy to manage. I like that the credit transactions go through right away, that the system will call me if there is any type of problem, and it only takes 30 seconds to reboot, compared to other similar machines that might take up to five minutes to restart.

We’ve also been able to implement a number of customer loyalty programs using the Wash Select II including VIP coupons and cards. We offer discounts for prepaid wash packages to a lot of area businesses, which not only helps build their business, but also ours at the same time.

Unitec is a great company. They provide wonderful customer service and the people really go the extra mile to help you. I believe the Wash Select II is truly the most reliable point of sale system on the market.”
**Wash Select II®**

**Features & Specifications**

### Hardware Features
- Durable metallic keypad for code entries
- EMV and Contactless Payment Solutions (optional)
- Wash selection
- Roll-over and tunnel compatible
- VIP Wash Coupon acceptance
- Customer proximity/drive-up sensor
- Solid state, user-programmable voice messaging (14 separate messages)
- Mars bill validator
- Accepts $1, $5, $10 and $20 bills
- SLUGBUSTER® II coin acceptor for quarters
- 2,500 coin hopper capacity
- Integrated alarm switch (for connection to existing site alarm system)

### Software Features
- 350 programmable fleet accounts (codes only)
- Enhanced fleet account software, including VIP Wash Pass acceptance and 1,000 fleet accounts or coupon codes
- Up to 4 programmable wash packages
- Optional sales feature allows for the sale of up to 3 additional services (wax, tire shine, etc.)
- Supplies detailed accounting reports by cash, coupons, credit, token and fleet
- Quick set-up of fleet accounts by use of profiles
- Passcodes/cards for accessing system functions without opening door
- Credit receipts (with optional credit card acceptance and optional printer)
- Customizable greeting message
- Programmable ticket messages can include header, footer, special wash instructions, and promotional notices
- Coupon codes for mailing and promotions
- Cash receipts (with optional printer)

### Optional Features
- Visa®, Mastercard®, American Express® and Discover® acceptance via Internet connection
- Credit processing through Wayne, Verifone or Gilbarco (mag stripe only)
- Dual-sided card reader (needed for VIP Wash Pass, included in credit option)
- IDX-X10 multi-coin acceptance—quarters, $1 coins and up to four types of tokens (coin diameter from .9" to 1.25")
- Tunnel Start Button
- WashPay™ interface
- Integrated alarm system
- Thermal receipt and report printer
- Multi-unit fleet sharing capability (max 1,000 sharable accounts)
- Barrier gate—manages traffic control and assures accuracy of the wash queue
- Speedpass™ option through Nucleus/NAMOS or Gilbarco Passport POS registers
- Line conditioner & Surge suppressor
- Custom overlays offer exceptional branding opportunities
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### Specifications
- **Size & Shipping Weight:**
  - Case: 23.6” H x 17.4” W x 19.25” D | 150 lbs.
  - Std. Base: 32.5” H x 17.75” W x 9.5” D | 80 lbs.
  - Curb Base: 26” H x 17.75” W x 9.5” D | 70 lbs.
  - Angled Std. Base: 32” H x 17.75” W x 9.5” D | 90 lbs.
  - Angled Curb Base: 26” H x 17.75” W x 9.5” D | 80 lbs.
  - Overall Depth Angled Base: 30”

- **Operating Temperatures:**
  - Certified -20º F — 115º F
  - Brick-in recommended for units operating at sustained periods below 0º F and above 100º F

- **Electrical:**
  - 120 VAC grounded with 5 amp dedicated circuit breaker (16-18 AWG)
  - Wiring to car wash controller—typically 3+1 per wash type (16-18 AWG)
  - CAT5 cable required for credit processing and WashPay integration options

- **Warranty:**
  - One year limited warranty from date of purchase

---

**Unitec – Who We Are**

Unitec develops, designs and manufactures reliable, innovative point-of-sale entry systems for the car wash industry. In addition to selling complete systems, system components and parts, we develop custom applications for high-volume resellers and retailers, providing owners of automated car wash facilities the right equipment, tools and marketing opportunities to increase revenues while improving customer loyalty. Unitec has earned a reputation for producing systems of the highest quality and reliability in the industry, from simple swipe-and-go credit card terminals to the most sophisticated, internet-enabled and video-capable touch screen kiosks. We are in business to satisfy the car wash owner’s foremost needs, offering free-standing, customer-activated products that integrate with all types of car wash control technologies.